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CICA 2014 International Conference Set To Break  

Attendance Records!  

 

MINNEAPOLIS ,  March 6  ─ The Captive Insurance Companies Association (CICA) 2014 International 

Conference is set to break records this year with more than 560 attendees and a sold out exhibit hall! The 

conference starts Sunday and runs through Tuesday, at the Westin Kierland Resort in Scottsdale, AZ.  

 

“We’re excited by the outstanding participation in this year’s conference with over 100 attendees more than 

last year. It’s a recognition we’re in a dynamic time for the captive industry and we have a lot to share and 

learn from each other as we explore ‘Captives: Global Opportunities and Solutions,’” says CICA President 

Dennis Harwick. 

 

“We expect our sold out expo with 49 exhibitors to be a great networking environment for attendees to meet 

service providers and gather information about the latest developments and new resources in the captive 

arena,” Harwick added. Exhibitors include businesses focused on: captive and risk management, claims 

management, regulatory and tax management, credit ratings, investment strategies and services, financial 

institutions, actuarial consulting. Attendees can also learn about and talk with representatives from a variety 

of U.S. and international domiciles. 

 

As indicated by the conference theme: “Captives: Global Opportunities and Solutions,” the educational 

sessions are designed to focus on subjects from emerging coverage trends, to taxation issues and risk 

management strategies. 

 

In addition to the exhibitors, a number of companies have chosen to support the CICA international 

Conference with high profile sponsorships. 

 

Information on the conference program and full list of exhibitors and sponsors are available online.  

 

 

About the Captive Insurance Companies Association (CICA) 
 

CICA is the only global domicile-neutral captive insurance association. CICA is committed to providing the best 

source of unbiased information, knowledge, and leadership for captive insurance decision makers. CICA is 

your advocate around the world, key to the captive industry and the resource for captive best practices.  

 

Contact: Dennis P. Harwick, CICA President  Captive Insurance Companies Association   

Phone: 954-960-2627    4248 Park Glen Road 

dharwick@CICAworld.com    Minneapolis, MN 55416  

www.CICAworld.com               Phone: 952-928-4655  

                meetings@cicaworld.com   
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